November 2020
Mountain Shadows Presbyterian Church is now gathering for
online worship in real time via Zoom videoconferencing. Our congregation had been holding classes and meetings via Zoom for a few
months before we inaugurated worship via Zoom on World Communion Sunday, October 4, 2020. That service was very well-attended
and received and brought home the fact that we have longed to see
one another’s faces. No, worship via Zoom is not the same as physically gathering in person, but as COVID19 continues to surge in our nation and elsewhere, it is the
next best thing.
All worship services conducted via Zoom are videorecorded and uploaded to the Mountain
Shadows Presbyterian Church YouTube channel. This is not an instant process. It takes some
hours, and sometimes videos of worship services are not uploaded until the Monday following Sunday worship. We appreciate your patience. All of the videorecorded worship services created since
April of 2020 are available on YouTube and may be experienced at viewers’ convenience.
The Zoom platform is not flawless. Nor is the Internet perfectly reliable. This means that worship via Zoom can involve lag times with the showing of liturgy slides, challenges with microphones and speakers, and sometimes even temporary disconnections of internet service. Additionally, because even strong Internet connections are not perfectly synchronous, congregational singing
is not possible without microphones muted.
But the advantages outweigh the disadvantages. Online worship in real time allows us to be united in prayer and in the praise of God, in the hearing and proclamation of the Word, in the offering
of reflective music, and in the sharing of joys and concerns. Tutorials on the use of Zoom are freely
available at www.zoom.us
When you join any worship service via Zoom, please make sure of the following:
• your device’s camera is turned on (not mandatory but preferable)
• at least your first name (not a number) appears to identify who you are (for everyone’s security,
we need to be able to identify all worshipers)
• your microphone is muted
• your device remains stable and at eye level if possible
• you have obtained the permission of anyone on whose behalf you share a joy or concern and you
use only that person’s first name
• you’re ready to lift up your heart to God, from whom all blessings flow!
Looking forward to seeing you in worship,
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CARING
DEACONS’ CORNER
Freja Cranston
Co-Moderator

Alida Wilkes
Co-Moderator

Brian Parker

Lynn Parker

Chuck Sherman

Judy Meister
Judy Hans

Beverly Johnston
Connie Wortman

Political division has made it necessary for each one of us to carefully consider what are the ways
of true leadership in today’s world. In a season full of pandemic, wildfires, hurricanes, and racial
division, it may seem too difficult to resolve what seems like insurmountable trouble, a true time
of reckoning.
Yet, it’s too often that only during troubled times do we feel the necessity to seek God in earnest;
realizing how critical it has become to seek God for the answers we so desperately need. Add to
the pain that our church doors will be closed until the end of January, seeking God’s truth has become necessary to do in places where we may not normally do so. It has never been more evident
just how much we need God. Let us hope and pray for the day when we can join each other in
worship at Mountain Shadows and put to rest some of the real fear and anxieties that this world
has produced. God, we need you now.

HEALTH MINISTRY

Planning a Safe and Happy Thanksgiving
We all want to celebrate joyfully this holiday season and mitigate our risk of
contracting or spreading COVID19. Here are some good things to consider
as we make our November and December plans.

“Thanksgiving is a time when many families travel long distances to celebrate together. Travel increases the chance of getting and spreading the virus that causes
COVID19 . Staying home is the best way to protect yourselves and others. If you must travel,
be informed of the risks involved.” www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/daily-life-coping/
holidays.html
Tips for planning holiday gatherings and activities during Coronavirus
• Know the rate of transmission in your community
• Avoid large parades, sports gatherings, or large community dinners and events
• Don’t shop with the crowds just before, on, or after Thanksgiving
• Know the risk level of your guests
• The smaller the gathering the better, and it is best to limit the event to people you interact with
on a regular basis
• Outdoor events are safest
• If you must be indoors, open the windows and provide good ventilation

Continued
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Health Ministry (cont’d)

•
•
•
•

Avoid buffet style meals, with shared condiments and utensils
Serve individual plates and keep guests away from prep and serving areas
Dress the salad in advance or provide individual salad dressings or condiment packages
Guests should wash their hands frequently and wear masks
Buena Salud!

Jayne Raffety, Health Ministry Moderator

GATHERING
WORSHIP & MUSIC
In Thanksgiving For My Virtual Family of Friends……
I’m walking around my house thinking, “It’s November! What am I thankful for?” I give thanks
for many aspects of my life. Number one is God’s love that surrounds me! I also see the face of
Christ joyfully shining through family and friends. Today, because of the COVID19, their faces
shine brightly virtually!
I look forward to every virtual gathering, even though I long for the day when we can meet in person and hug. But, I am grateful for the many virtual gifts offered today, this week, this month or
many more months to come! Sunday mornings when everyone “pops” into our virtual church, I
feel touched by the Holy Spirit! I look forward to Saturday morning Hymn Sings, virtual Choir
Rehearsals, Spiritual Classes, and Holy Happy Hour…. more reasons to give thanks!
A short passage to ponder from 1 Thessalonians 5:18 (The Message):
Be cheerful no matter what; pray all the time; thank God no matter what happens. This is the way
God wants you who belong to Christ Jesus to live.
See you soon at our next VIRTUAL EVENT!
******************************************************
Saturday Hymn Sing – OPEN TO EVERYONE! Please join us on Zoom Saturdays at 10:45 for
visiting and checking in followed by singing all our favorite hymns at 11:00 am!
Looking for Singers Out There! Please join the choir and help prepare an anthem for one of our
recorded Sunday Worship Services! I will email you the music and practice recordings.
Call, text or send me an email if you would like more information about joining the Zoom Hymn
Sing or helping with our Virtual Music Ministry 520-982-2437 bcdame@comcast.net
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SHEPHERDING
Those Formerly Known as “Membership Team”
are Now the Shepherding Ministry Team!
At its October meeting, Mountain Shadows’ Session welcomed our congregation’s
good friend, Karen Thomas, as an affiliate member of the congregation. Karen
maintains her primary membership in South Presbyterian Church of Rochester,
New York, but as a Marana, Arizona resident, she sings and serves and worships
God with Mountain Shadows Presbyterian Church. Karen is now the Moderator
of the recently re-envisioned Ministry Team dedicated to shepherding people
from their initial contact with our congregation to their committed involvement in our Christcentered, caring ministries. Karen combines deep Christian faith with kindness and creativity. Please
extend a warm welcome to her and consider collaborating with her on the Shepherding Ministry
Team. Contact Karen at kthomas355@comcast.net.

LEARNING
ADULT FAITH
Women’s Bible Study
Begins Thursday, November 5th at 2:00 pm
Into the Light
Finding Hope Through Prayers of Lament
The Horizons Women’s Bible Study this year proves to be a very timely subject in light of the
COVID19 pandemic that has turned our lives upside down. The study explores lament in a number
of different contexts. Through the ten lessons on lament, we learn to move from suffering to faith.
And in our faith there is hope. We will begin meeting via Zoom (you will need a computer to
join the meetings) beginning Thursday, November 5 from 2-3:30pm. Meetings are the first and
second Thursday of the month, with the exception of only one meeting in December. All women,
regardless of Bible study experience, are encouraged to join us as we learn and grow together! For
more information and to get the Zoom link and workbook, contact Linda Linegar
(linda.linegar@gmail.com or 520/437-0990.)

“Finding Jesus in History”
Mondays, Nov. 30, Dec 7 and 14
2:00 to 3:30 p.m.
A three-part study of the “Quest for the Historical Jesus” in the last 3 centuries, culminating in the
study of the so-called “New Quest,” considering especially works by those such as James Robinson,
John Dominic Crossan, and N.T. Wright. What can we know about “the real Jesus of History,” and
why is there such debate? Join us on Mondays, Nov. 30, Dec 7 and 14 at 2:00 to 3:30 p.m. This is a
Zoom class. To be added to the class roster, contact Rod Hutton at rodhutton48@gmail.com
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TENDING
SESSION of MSPC

Session Happenings

Below is a summary of decisions made at the October 21, 2020 meeting of Mountain Shadows’ Session.
• Session approved re-envisioning and renaming of the Membership Ministry Team as the Shepherding Ministry Team, to be moderated by newly received Affiliate Member Karen Thomas. Karen and the Shepherding Ministry will be introduced to the congregation by Pastor Rachel
as part of worship on Sunday, October 25, 2020.
• The Session approved inclusion of a full (aka “commercial”) kitchen in plans for the new
MSPC campus building, scheduled to be constructed in 2021.
• The Session also approved creating a team consisting of Ginny Durand, Denise Edwards, Dan
Engeljohn, and Jeff States (as team Moderator) to explore establishing a kitchen-based ministry partnership with Impact of Southern Arizona.
• The Session approved receiving of a gift of a Kimball concert piano from a neighbor of a
church member. This piano will be stored in our existing Education Building until relocation to
the new MSPC campus building after its construction.
• The Session approved Pastor Rachel’s request for Vacation Leave on October 19
(retroactively), 26, 29; November 2-5, 8, 19, 23-25; and December 27-31. The Session also approved her requested Study Leave on December 1-3, 6, during which she will focus on the reading and writing pertinent to her continued participation in the Clergy Spiritual Life and Leadership program of the Shalem Institute, especially as this contemplative learning opportunity pertains to the season of Advent.
• The Session expressed its condolences to Pastor Rachel and her husband Ken McAllister at the
passing of Ken’s mother, Rev. Susan Carol Reggin (First Presbyterian Church in Cohutta, Georgia) on Tuesday, October 20, 2020.
• Due to the continuing COVID19 pandemic, the Session decided that the Mountain Shadows
Presbyterian Church facilities will continue to be closed to all in-person and group activities
through at least January 31, 2021. The Session will continue to reevaluate the situation monthly
following the data-based public health guidelines and those provided by Presbytery de Cristo.
The congregation will be kept aware of any change to this decision.
• Continuing requirements: Individuals must wear a face mask and maintain a social distance
(minimum of six feet) from others occupying the same room on the MSPC property. Furthermore, cleaning supplies/disinfectants available in the church office and elsewhere on campus, are
to be used on all contacted surfaces (desks, tables, keyboards, copy machine, doorknobs, etc.) before leaving any MSPC building. This requirement will continue until the Session determines
that it is no longer necessary.
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PERSONNEL

Notes from Personnel Ministry Team
(PMT)

The MSPC Personnel Ministry Team’s updated Mission Statement is:
Inspired by Centered in Christ and Caring for Community, the Personnel Ministry Team exists to provide the highest possible Christian Human Resource standards. In a reflection of our faith, the PMT
• is responsible for the recruitment, screening, hiring and nurture of appropriate personnel.
• addresses compensation and evaluation pertaining to all employees.
• recommends to, and carries out on behalf of the Session, actions that create and foster a fair, safe,
healthy and reasonable work environment.
To ensure consistency and continuity in carrying out our responsibilities, the PMT and Session are
guided and governed by two documents, the MSPC Personnel Ministry Team Policy Statement and
the MSPC Employee Policies Handbook (Handbook). The former was first approved by Session some
years ago, but was significantly expanded last year. Until 2019 MSPC had no written employment
policies. The new MSPC Handbook had precedents in the employee policy handbook adopted by the
Presbyteries de Cristo and Grand Canyon and those of some member congregations. Each year, both
documents are to be reviewed by PMT and by the Session, with Session approving any changes. In
2020, the Board of Pensions, an Agency of the PC(USA), introduced several significant new benefits.
Two benefits in particular, temporary and long-term disability plans, are reflected in the newly revised
MSPC Handbook.

FINANCE

Below is a financial summary of the Operating Budget showing the most recent month, year-to-date results, the year-to-date budget, and the prior
year-to-date results. If you have questions, contact Linda Zoellner at (936) 689-8777 or Jeff States
at 520-268-8956.

A Financial Update
As we enter the last two months of the year, we give thanks to all of Mountain Shadows’ members
and friends for continuing your good and consistent financial giving. This is allowing the church to
stay current with our financial obligations. Thanks be to God!
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Please note however that Regular Offerings (pledged and general giving) are behind the year-to-date budget. With your continued regular
pledged and unpledged giving we will finish the year with a balanced budget.
Regular and extra gifts to support the budget can be made by writing a check payable to Mountain
Shadows with a memo indicating it is a Regular Offering and mailing it to the church office at:
3201 E. Mountainaire Dr., Tucson, AZ 85739-9378
A donor may use the online red “Give >>” button on the church’s website and make an offering to
the “General Fund Offering.” All offerings need to be received by the end of December to be counted toward 2020.
FINANCE - Cont’d

Church Mortgage – An Update from your Finance Ministry Team
With our September mortgage payment, our loan balance dropped below $50,000! The balance after our October payment is now $45,949! Our regular offerings to the general fund make this progress possible. Thanks to all! And Alleluia!
With our monthly payments, we are scheduled to pay off the mortgage by summer 2022.

GIVING
“We all die.
The goal isn’t to liveforever, the goal is to create something that will.”
Chuck Palahniuk

… a thought from the Legacy Ministry

STEWARDSHIP
Update on On-Line Giving – from your Stewardship Ministry Team
We introduced on-line giving directly from the church’s website in July. Since then we have had
several members and friends make offerings to Mountain Shadows by using the “Give >>” button
on our website. Thank You! We hope you are finding this option easy and convenient.
You can use the on-line giving option to make one-time or recurring offerings. Giving can be from
a credit card or from your bank account. You can make regular offerings to the General Fund or
special offerings for the building program, per capita, and the PC (USA) special offerings. Using
the on-line giving option eliminates the need to mail your offering to church. The offerings are
transferred once a month to the church’s bank account which stream lines the process for the
church.
If you want to try on-line giving, go to the church’s website (https://mountainshadowschurch.org)
and click on the red “Give >>” button. You will be taken to a donation page. Enter your offering
amount, the fund or funds where the offering should be used, then enter your bank or credit card
information and you’re done. If you want, you can create an account with a password to save your
giving information. This makes it easy to make another offering in the future.
This on-line giving option is a service provided by the Presbyterian Foundation (Foundation) of the
Presbyterian Church (USA). They manage the service, collect the offerings, and forward them to
Continued
Mountain Shadows. Easy for you and easy for Mountain Shadows!
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Stewardship - Cont’d

There is a cost for this service. The Foundation charges 2% of the offerings made. The Foundation’s fee is less than the fee from all other banks or credit card companies for similar services. The
Foundation makes this service available to PC (USA) churches at a reasonable fee as part of their
mission to serve the greater church. The Finance Ministry Team has reviewed the fee and believes
the benefits to Mountain Shadows are worth the cost. If you make your offering by credit card, you
have the option to add this fee to your offering on the “Donation Information” page.
An example: If you make an offering of $100 (and do not elect to add the fee to your offering), the
2% fee is $2. The church will receive $98 and this amount will be shown on your Mountain Shadows’ Offerings Statement with the notation “Online Web.” For offerings through the website, you
will also receive a tax statement from the Foundation at year-end that reflects your total offerings,
including any fee you decide to add.
While Mountain Shadows is closed, this is just another great option for making church offerings.
We always welcome your written checks mailed to the church: 3201 E Mountainaire Drive, Tucson,
AZ 85739-9378. It’s your offering and it’s your choice!

Moving Forward
Faithfully Together
Offerings Update: Through September, we have received Building Faithfully offerings of over
$82,000! We are six months through our three-year campaign from April 1, 2020 through March 31,
2023. If you haven’t already, please mail your Building Faithfully offerings to church: Mountain
Shadows Presbyterian Church, 3201 East Mountainaire Drive, Tucson, AZ 85739-9378. Someone is
at church at least twice each week to bring in the mail. To God be the Glory!
Project Update: While our church campus is closed, planning for the new building is Moving Forward remotely. The New Building Design Team has defined the requirements for the new building.
We have shared these requirements with our architect and reviewed a preliminary design. As this
update is being written, we await the next round in the design.
At the same time, the Kitchen Design Team has been working to define the type of kitchen for the
new building. The preliminary plans and budget anticipated a warming (or caterer’s) kitchen. One
of the issues raised in the small discussion groups in December, 2019, was how the building would
be used and the type of kitchen to support the activities. This assignment was handed to the Kitchen
Design Team.
Part of the Kitchen Design Team’s work has been to envision how the kitchen will be used to live
out our mission to care for the community. The team has researched the code requirements for
kitchens and the equipment that would be needed. After much study, they have recommended a full
kitchen be included in the plans for the new building to be able to prepare food for church events
and to enable outreach events to our surrounding community. This recommendation has been presented to Session and the Session has approved including a full kitchen in the planning for the new
building. While this direction for the kitchen adds cost to the project, all involved see a full kitchen
as an additional resource to live out our mission.
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Moving Forward Faithfully Together—Cont’d

Please pray for members of the design teams working on the building plans. If you have questions,
contact Dan Linegar, Pamela Schultz or David Raffety.
His Blueprint: “Take heed now, for the Lord has chosen you to build a house as the sanctuary;
be strong, and act.” 1 Chronicles 28:10
We are asked to surrender to God’s plan – both in our lives and for our church.

VENTURING
COMMUNICATIONS
Communications Ministry Team
Seeks a Leader!
A message from Pastor Rachel Srubas: Since 2018, Tony Zoellner has served faithfully as the Moderator of the Communications Ministry Team. It’s thanks to Tony’s leadership that our website is
continually updated; a fresh Presbyterian Church (USA) flag flies above our property; homebound
congregants receive friendly postcards; and bright banners inform passing drivers on Oracle Road
that we are Mountain Shadows Presbyterian Church! Thank you, Tony, for leading the Communications Ministry Team for three years.
In 2021, the Communications Ministry Team will need a new leader as Tony steps out of that role.
Tony will help to orient his successor to the work of the Team and the tasks of its Moderator.
We seek a committed congregant who would enjoy leading a Team to raise Mountain Shadows’
profile through online and physical communications. If you sense God calling you to share your
gifts for leadership and creative messaging for the good of Mountain Shadows and its ministries,
please email tonyzoellner@hotmail.com.

MISSION AND OUTREACH
THE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS GIVING CONTINUES
ADOPT A FAMILY 2020
Adopt A Family will take place, with a significant change this year. In lieu of individual shoppers
and wrappers we are requesting monetary donations that will be converted to gift cards from
Walmart. This will eliminate the problem that too many hands might result in spreading illnesses.
I have requested that the Tri Community Food Bank offer us families (about 20 people in total) for
whom we can directly provide the gift cards. This will allow us to send good wishes from Mountain
Shadows. Jayne Raffety and I will work out the purchase of the cards based on the donations we
have received. Please make your checks out to Mountain Shadows and note AAF in the memo line.
A general rule of thumb for this type of “gifting” is to provide approximately $70 of merchandise per person. If we can actually provide more, the recipients could include food
and notions in their shopping. Our deadline for your donations is December 12 which allows the financial team the time to close the books for the year.
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MISSION & OUTREACH - Cont’d

We also realize that people in the TCFB service area do
not all have personal cars. Many families share one car. I
will stay in touch with my TCFB contacts to see if a family has transportation needs, and how we might assist them
financially.

MISSION NEWS
• Thank you to the MSPC congregation. Your donation of $519 through Frontera de Cristo, has been
sent on to support building expansion of C.A.M.E , the Exodus Migrant Resource Center,
in Aqua Prieta, Mexico. Another way to support this project is to click and designate your shipping
costs to C.A.M.E whenever you order Just Coffee online at www.justcoffee.org
• Please continue in your prayers for the Mwenge kids and all our students as they make adaptations
to participate in a hybrid model of in-person and virtual education experiences. You can visit with
the family by Zoom on Sunday evenings. Just contact Dennis Nelson for the Zoom invite at dennis.nelsie@gmail.com.
• Mission Sewers Needed! Contact Julie Balogh and get the patterns to sew Little Dresses for Africa.
This is a great sewing project that needs your help!

THANK YOUs, ANNOUNCEMENTS AND REMINDERS
December ORACLE Newsletter
If you would like to submit an article for the December edition of the Oracle,
please submit it to Mountain Shadows Church’s Office Manager, Judy Leonard
(mspcoffice@gmail.com) by Friday, November 13. Thank you.
Mountain Shadows Presbyterian Church’s Worship Videos on YouTube.
Thanks to the video production skill of Mountain Shadows’ member Ken McAllister, our
congregation is able to gather virtually for Sunday worship via the Mountain Shadows Presbyterian
Church YouTube channel. Subscribe to our channel! Since Sunday, April 5, our worship videos have
been viewed over 1100 times.
Pastoral Care and Deacons' Care
Nothing in life or in death--not even the COVID19 pandemic--can separate us from the love of
God in Christ. Even though we must maintain social distances for now, and therefore cannot meet
with you face-to-face, your Pastors and Deacons are available to pray with you over the phone. Call
Pastor Rachel Srubas at 520-664-6970. Call Parish Associate Denise Edwards at 614-406-8901.
Contact your Deacon at the listing in our church directory. We're here for you!
Home Communion—By Telephone
We give thanks to God for the faithful ministry of our Home Communion teams, who have been
connecting and sharing the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper via phone call with congregants who are
homebound.
Our Church Office and Staff: Ministry and Church Administration Continue
The church office is closed to protect public health. Pastor Rachel Srubas, Director of Music Charmaine Piane Dame, and Office Manager Judy Leonard continue working and serving our congregation. Voice messages left at 520-825-7858 are received and answered frequently. Emails sent to
mspcoffice@gmail.com and rachelsrubas@gmail.com and bcdame@comcast.net are likewise received and answered swiftly. Physical mail sent to the church is regularly received. Thank you for
the ways you encourage our church's staff.
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Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

10:00 Zoom—
Beg. Tai chi

10:00 Zoom—
Live Worship &
Communion

1:00 Zoom—
Choir Practice

7:00 Zoom—
Sifa & Family
Meetup

8

Nom. Comm.

9

10
1:00 Zoom—
Choir Practice

7:00 Zoom—
Sifa & Family
Meetup

10:00 Zoom—
Live Worship

17
1:00 Zoom—
Choir Practice

7:00 Zoom—
Sifa & Family
Meetup

22

23

10:00 Zoom—
Live Worship

10:00 Zoom—
Live Worship
7:00 Zoom—
Sifa & Family
Meetup

1:00 Zoom—
Finance
2:00 Stewardship

24

18
1:00 Zoom—
Session Mtg

25

12
10:00 Zoom
Class
Gentle Tai Chi..
1:30—
Women’s
Bible Study

19

10:30 Zoom
Hymn Sing

13
Oracle Articles
Due

20

10:00 Zoom
Class
Gentle Tai Chi..

26

14
10:30 Zoom
Hymn Sing

21
10:30 Zoom
Hymn Sing

27

28
10:30 Zoom
Hymn Sing

1:00 Zoom—
Choir Practice

7:00 Zoom—
Sifa & Family
Meetup

29

11

2:00 Zoom —
Health Min.
Mtg

16

10:00 Zoom—
Class
Gentle Tai Chi..
1:30—
Women’s
Bible Study

2:00 Zoom—

10:00 Zoom—
Live Worship

15

2:00 Zoom —
Mission Mtg

No Zoom Class
Gentle Tai Chi..

30
2:00—Zoom
Adult Faith
Class—
Rod Hutton
(Finding Jesus
in History)
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